Therapeutic drugs that slow the heart rate of early rat embryos. Is there a risk for the human?
During the organogenic period of development the cardiovascular system of the embryo fulfills several functions including delivery of oxygen and nutrients and a hemodynamic role necessary for cardiac morphogenesis, angiogenesis and hematopoiesis. It is expected that at each stage of embryonic development there is an ideal embryonic heart rate and contractility that maintains the optimal blood flow and pressure to fulfill these various functions. In vitro rat embryo culture studies have revealed that many therapeutic drugs (antiarrhythmics, antidepressants, antipsychotics and anticonvulsants), that may be taken during human pregnancy, cause a concentrationdependent slowing of the embryonic heart and irregular heart rate at higher concentrations. The concentrations causing bradycardia in vitro are often close to human therapeutic plasma concentrations and raise concern that these drugs can potentially cause embryonic death or malformations, and that current reproductive toxicity testing does not adequately examine possible effects of drugs on the embryo's cardiac function.